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Revelation 20  into 21
- Lucifer released
- Judgment at White Throne
- New celestial heavens
- New earth
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Food shortages   Famines   Pestilence 
Deep-state corruption 
War and rumors of Wars
Longing for a leader with answers   Formation of a global government
Persecution - Hatred of Jews and Christians
Decline of America on the world scene 
Apostasy throughout the church

Luke 21:28 Jesus said “When you see these things begin to happen
look up! for your Redeemer draws nigh”
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When the 1,000 years [Millennium] are completed, Satan will be released from his prison 
and will come out to deceive the nations which are in the four corners of the earth

[Jer. 17:9 man’s heart is deceitful beyond all else, desperately sick, who understands it?]
Gog and Magog - to gather them together for the war; their numbers like the sand of the seashore

POPULATION GROWTH
Rev. 20:8 at end of Millennium the numbers of people are “like sand on seashore”

Many people will be conceived and born during those 10 centuries

And they came up on the broad plain of the earth and surrounded the camp
of the saints and the beloved city [JERUSALEM] . . . . . they assemble for war, however

fire came down from heaven and devoured them
The devil who deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and brimstone      [Gehenna]
where the beast and the false prophet are also  [they were put there before Millennium]
and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever

Revelation 20:7-10     
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“Lake of Fire and brimstone”     image from VALLEY OF HINNOM outside of Jerusalem
perpetual-endless smoldering

ABYSS
Sheol the abode of the dead Pre-Calvary ALL went there torment AND Paradise
Hades  [Sheol in Greek] Post-Calvary Paradise has been vacated by Mashiach
Hell      [Sheol in English] torment continues/awaits 2nd resurrection
tartaroo [just for sinful angels] 2nd Peter 2:4-6  bottom of Abyss in chains for GOD’S judgment

1st Corin. 6:3  Believers will “judge angels”
κρίνω ἄγγελος krino aggelos
Rule, authority over angels

Rev. 19:20  pseudo-christ and false prophet to Gehenna
Rev. 20:10  Satan-Lucifer-red dragon-serpent of old to Gehenna
Rev. 20:14  Death and “abode of dead” to Gehenna
Rev. 20:15   any person not found in Book of Life

Gehenna     
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Then I saw a great white throne and Him who sat upon it, from whose presence Earth and 
heaven [visible “heavens”] fled away, and no place was found for them – I saw the dead great
and small standing before the throne books were opened [plural] another book [singular] 
was opened - the Book of Life the dead were judged from the things which were written in 
the books [plural] according to their deeds

Book of LIFE then in Chapter-22 comes  Tree of LIFE and River of LIFE

MAJOR TOPIC: Annihilation              vs. Conscious Judgment
You die, that’s it! You die but remain aware!

Matt. 27:52-53  other graves opened when Jesus was resurrected and believers arose and walked into
Jerusalem appearing to many other people  “Recent” in tombs like Jesus, NOT
longtime dead and decayed [< 4 days]

Matt. 10:28  don’t fear those who can kill your body but not soul - but rather fear Him who is able to
destroy both body and soul in hell Blue Oyster Cult 1976

ἀποκτείνω apokteino = deprive spiritual life

Revelation 20:11-15         apocalyptic
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Rev. 20:10  the beast and his false prophet were literally already in Gehenna  1,000yrs 

Rev. 14:11   It Is Written that every knee shall bow and tongue confess [give praise to God]
This is NOT a ‘second chance’ for all.   ALL those who died will be judged!!

“sleep” is a Biblical euphemism for “death”   Matt. 27:52 those who had already fallen asleep
1st Kings 2:10 so David slept with his fathers and was buried in the city of David
1st Thess. 4:15  we who remain alive at harpazo do not precede those who’ve fallen asleep
7th Day Adventists   Jehovah’s Witnesses  believe in ‘soul sleep’
1st Corin. 5:6-8  Phil. 1:23  believers absent from physical body are present with Lord

Luke 16 rich man and beggar BOTH conscious, aware, conversational, understanding situation
one awaiting “promise of Abraham reckoned as righteousness”
one requesting “someone from the dead be sent to my living family members”

you HAVE Moses + prophets    They won’t believe one resurrected

Revelation 20:11-15         apocalyptic
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The sea gave up the dead which were in it, and death and Hades gave up the dead which were 
in them - and they were judged every one of them according to their deeds 
Death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire - This is the second death - the lake of fire 
at second resurrection - Anyone’s name not found written in the Book of Life [Biblion Zoa]
he was thrown into the lake of fire       [Gehenna]

λίμνη πῦρ limne-pyr = constantly burning “funeral pyre”

JOHN GOES RIGHT INTO  Rev. 21:1  Then I saw NEW heaven and NEW earth because the 
first heaven and first earth passed away - and there is no longer any sea

ἀπέρχομαι aperchomai = departs forever from former
Matt. 24:35  “heavenly bodies of universe” WILL pass away - My Word [logos] will not 
[Luke 21:33] παρέρχομαι perachomai = pass by for set time
Isaiah 65:17 I create new heavens and new earth - the former things will not be remembered

or come to mind  NO ONE will pine for this planet once living on the new one
Isaiah 66:22  new heavens and new earth which I make will endure “right there with me there” 

New Heaven  New Earth       Revelation 21:1     
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Hebrews 11:13-16  ALL who died in faith were strangers-exiles on this earth, for if they were 
thinking of that land from which they formerly lived, they would then return
to that, but they seek after a better land, for God has prepared a CITY for them

2nd Peter 3:7-13   It escapes their notice that by the Word [logos] of God the heavens existed long
ago and Earth was formed out of water and water [Genesis “the deep”] 
thru which the world at that time was destroyed, flooded with water
But by His Word the present heavens and earth are being reserved for fire
kept for the day of judgment and destruction of ungodly men
The heavens will pass away with a roar - the elements will be destroyed with 
intense heat - Earth and its works will be burned up, so since all these things are 
to be destroyed in this way what sort of people ought you to be in holy conduct
hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens will be 
destroyed by burning, and the elements will melt with intense heat
But according to His promise we are looking for 
NEW heavens and NEW Earth in which righteousness dwells

New Heaven  New Earth       Revelation 21:1     
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2nd Peter    Earth was created BY water [Holy Spirit hovered over the face of the deep when the
earth was formless and void]

God destroyed Earth [2348 BC] BY water
God promised never to destroy earth again BY water Genesis 9:11 “bow”
TODAY Earth still 70% water - Average 2.3 miles deep!!

35g salt per liter sea water literally cleanses Earth
NaCl [sodium chloride] essential for animal and human life

NEW EARTH NO SEA - saline will not be necessary to maintaining organic life

Isaiah 34:4   ALL the host of heaven [samayim = literally the celestial bodies comprising it] 
will wear away and the sky [again samayim clarifying night skies overhead] 
will be rolled up like a scroll - ALL their hosts [each celestial body] will also 
wither away as a leaf withers from the vine or as one withers from the fig tree
Rev. 6:14   sixth seal foretells of “heavens split apart like when a scroll is rolled up”

New Heaven  New Earth       Revelation 21:1     
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Isaiah 51:6   heavens vanish like vapor, Earth disintegrate [become dust] like old garment

Hebrews 12:26-27  shake heavens and earth and remove what CAN be shaken ‘created things’
so that those things that cannot be shaken will remain [in its place]

1st Law of Thermodynamics  ultimate ‘matter’ cannot be created of destroyed
2nd Law of Thermodynamics  quality [not quantity] of ’matter’ decreases over time

Entropy is “usable energy” in universe – and this decreases over time so that
”unusable energy” increases [lost forever] meaning Entropy is INCREASING!

Universe constantly losing usable energy, therefore never gaining any usable energy
ZERO entropy at start . . . now winding down to ALL entropy ENDING POINT!

New Heaven  New Earth       Revelation 21:1     
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“HEAVENS”
First the atmosphere surrounding the Earth – the “blue” troposphere thru stratosphere
Hebrews 4:14  Jesus our High Priest passed thru the heavens
Genesis 6:7  the birds of heaven
James 5:18  Elijah prayed and the heavens brought their rains

Second
Psalm 19:1  the heavens declare the Glory of God – that firmament demonstrates His handiwork
Matt. 24:29  the stars of heaven
Deut. 4:19  lift eyes toward heaven and see sun and moon and stars

Third
Hebrews 8:1  throne of majesty is in heaven
Deut. 10:14  highest heaven belongs to the Lord
2nd Corinth. 12:2 Saul of Tarsus in the spirit taken outside-time to God’s “Third Heaven”
1st Kings 8:27 Does God dwell in our heavens above the earth? Heaven and heaven of heavens

cannot contain Him

New Heaven  New Earth       Revelation 21:1     
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New Heaven  New Earth    
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New Heaven  New Earth    
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New Heaven  New Earth    
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Revelation 21
- NEW Jerusalem
Literal Description vs. allegory

Next session August 15th


